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The SCS women's tennis
team took second to the
Ur:iiversity of Northern
Colorado at the North Central
Conference tournament this
week-end.
Pa,ge 7
Asner the act1v1st
Ed Asner, who played Lou
Grant, will talk about social
responsibility Thursday at
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Senator cites developing patterns after resignation
by Shane Burault
The SCS Student

*

Government lost
member at its Tbursdaf

meeting..

'

.

Vusi Kumalo, a
student sCnator since
fall quarter, resigned. Kwnalo
said he felt strongly that the
Richard R. Green House

dcservecfrunding for all
of the equipment
requesled. The Richan!
R. Green House, which
serves Minority Student
Programs, requested a
laser printer, microwave, typewriter, hard
drive and cqpy.machine. which'
Director Robert Broadus said is
nccdcd lO improve the minority

student newsletter and other
needs.
The request UJCaled $4.669.
After debate, Student
Government voted to accept all
of the proposals, except for a
12-11 decision that excluded
the new copy machine.
Kumalo kept his word and

resignation is not a political
ploy as they want to belicye,"
Kwnalo said. He did not call it
a resignation, but said he felt
like he was being pushed out

because of the politiCat
process.
Kumalo said be sees certain
lmJCis c1e..1oping. and he does
announced his resignation-.at not want lO be pan of a body
the end of the meeting. "My ·which governs that way.

Earth Week reminder

Kumalo said he felt the
committee had shown arrogance and bias on issues. He
lOld other senasors they needed
cultural sensitivity.
Kumalo said -be is
disappointed, be.cause lherc is
no sensitivity to the studeulS
lhemsl;lves. He added lhal

See Government/Page 3

-Former student _
drops
one claim against city
by Shella Knop

in-the case.

moolh.

Staff wriler
The attorney representing a former

scs -

- -·

maoocl
irx,
. 1988 Homecoming riots
basduring
dropped
negligence claims in the case.
·
Chris Cornell Coyour. Minneapolis.
was originally suing the St. Cloud
Police · Department, three of iu
members, St Cloud Police chief Demus
O'Keefe and the City of SL Cloud for.
negligence and assault and bollay. Only
the assault and battery claims remain
after the agreement bod, sides

which became olfJCial this
.·

Coyour's auomey. Brian Tuder of St
Paul. said they decided not to
negli&mcc because they ., mp
the trial ·simpler. '°Th.is is a common
practice." he said. "Al fint you lJy to
cover all possible issues, but when it
geis closer ., the time of trial. it is good

sue foe

to narrow claims to ensure a better
cue.• .

ne focus of this case bas been
shi&d onto lhecity, Todersaid.
See Coyour/Page 16

" I'm right in your backyard. I could soften myself
up, and take home your boyfriend or husband. And
they wouldn't know a damn thing about me. "

AIDS patient uses her
disease to warn others
by Dana Drazenovlch
Proructlon edttor
Don' t pity Susanna bccausc·she has
AIDS .
She doesn °1 want pity. Pity angers her.
She jll$t wanl.S the people of Central
Minnesota to liSl<n to her. She wants to
share her story with as many people as
· shecan.
Because if Susanna hadn ' t been
tested fOf AIDS, it's possible a few more
St. Cloud residents would test HIV
positive. Susanna. 26. found out she had
AIDS while in ~g ucatment a ~ a
· S.•n PoHa,fstafl photographer -year ago, four months after she m~cd
to St Cloud.
scs senior Jane Gany helped pick up garbage saturday as
of Earth
Susanna asked that her last name not
wtth other membe!S o!,the Buslneas COmputer Information System
bc·uscd in Ibis story. "It's my choice lO
club. She and her group heJ!fed cJettn up St. Cloud'• South Side.
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tell people," she explained . ..It's my
choice to rcll you instead of you judging
me because of my disease." she bas
experienced prejudic{ because she' has
AIDS. Some people arc afraid to touch
her. Her SL Cloud denlist refuses to treat
her. Others simply ignore ~ - "11 buns.
It hurts me because I'm not my disease.
I'm me," she said.
Susanna knows her life has little in
commoo with lhal of a typical St Cloud

woman. She ran away from lhe small
Southern Minnesota town she grew. up
in when she was 14. She 11...S all over

the country and supported herself
lhrough prostitution, rarely using a
condom. Sheoll,n toolc'drugs
"

See SUl8n,na/Paga 7
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-city delays drink special decision

Fixing the ta
Posslble future lor drink specials

Slaff writer

The St. Cloud City
Council decided Friday
to_ postpone

open

discussion on banning •
drink specials.
AJllOPOStd O<dlnance,

ac:heduled lo be

dltcuuld llay 18, may
111Mwllllyoupaytor
drtnkl. TIit pn,polld

I

Bar owners trying to reach amicable compromise
by Brad Hoeschen

.. The decision was
made at a special
meeting of the City
Council after bar owners told the council

- ..-11v..
IPldllc lmlllllonl on

1k:oholllles-

tllt hours OIi p.m. llld
1 l.ffl. ~ would llllt 11111
drlnklinull be IOld 11

----"
tllt111111pl1cu11ny

0~ day during 1h11

=i:::r.~

mulllple drlnb lclf on■

price Ind lolt>ldl lhl
lncnut lnllzl ■nd

COIIIIIII cl I drlnll
wllhout I p,oponfon■ I
lncrttll ol lhl drtnk'I
COil

they were willing to compromise on
specials, providing 1he proposed
ordinance is not consider<d.
The hearing, previously scheduled for
May II, was moved to May 18, ''to save
taxpayer time and money," said Councilman Woody Bissell. If the bar owners can
fix this it will save money, he said.
The proposed ordinance outlines th=
specific I.imitations on alcohol s_ales
between the hours of 8 p.m. and 1 a.m.
The ordinance would state that drinks
must be sold at the same price as any
other day during that calendar week,
unless ii is a privato party. II prohibilS the
sale of multiple drinks for one price and
forbids the ina<ase in size and conrent of
a drink without a proportional in=ase of
the drink 's cost..
"The ordinance is designed to
encourage approprille consumption,"
said Jan Petersen, city auomey...The
time limilllions get at when the greatest
problems exist. We didn't .sec problems
with normal, after-work happy hour."

The concerns or the bar owners percent of aJI calls were in downtown
centered on city limitations on pricing, and 26 percent in the SCS area.
said Stan Weinberger, attorney for some . The study did not detenninc what lhesc
or the bar owners. Weinberger spoke on calls concerned or~how many were
behatr or the owners present at the alcohol-related. Information regarding
· the b(eakdown of crimes in these two
meeting.
"It seemed to them th at this was a neighborhoods , Sunday through
reaction to cenain activities," Weinberger Wednesday was n01. available.
"Pan of the problem (with drinking on
said ...Now that you have their attention,
we'd like to ask you to reconsider and Thursday) i s that we have a suitcase
college,
so they go home on weekends,"
open communication 10 us.
"We would propose· an organization· said Councilwoman Sonja Berg.
" Not enough of them , some would
formed to provide a forum to meet wilh
the cil)' and talk aboot some of yoor pro- say," Meyer said.
"Our goal is the sarcty or our
blems," he said. Price fixing won't get at
community and we dorl't want it (the
the bigger problem the <ii)' has, he said.
Some bar owncis said they will community) running helter skelter and
remove all-you-can-drink specials and drinking all over," Bissett said.
''we do have a problem with 500 kids
will talk to othezs about doing the same,
coming out (of the bars) at once," said
Weinberger said.
The City docs not want to regulate Ken Delm, SL Cloud Police Depanment
prices, but may regulate specials that . captain. "They w8n t to see where the
encourage irresponsible drinking, said parties are going to be at and where the
girls an, going," he said. .
council Prosident l..any Meyer.
"I uperienced Thirst)' Thursday last
Concerns about overcrowding, fire
safety, monitoring overconsumption and wc:dcand I saw a lot or laxness in terms
of staff at these bars," said Councilman
turning in rake IDs were discussed.
The St. Cloud Police Department John Severson. "I have · to admit that
conducted an ei ght-month study to evetylhing that South Side residents told
determine how much crime took place 8 me came true."
"SL Cloud Stare Universil)' needs to be
p.m. to 4 a.m. from September 1990 to
May 1991 from Thursdays through part or the solution even ir it means
Salllrdays.
expelling 10 to 15 students a year,"
During the sample period, 262 call, Severson said.
came in on Thursdays, 263 on Fridays
"I think these people will fix this,"
and 308 on Satunlays. A broalcdown of Meyer said.
these calls by neighborhoods shows 19.5
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$219 OR '

MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?

SUMMER ROOMS
$55,65,75, 100,110

WINTER ROOMS
$125, 135, 145,
155,165,175,185

3-Bedroom
Apartmen s Starting
as lo as $160
pler person!
Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

253-5452 '
Every
62 mlnutas,
another .

. ~lnne1011r,

gets diabetes.

~:i:::r:."
~ Association.
~

Mlnt1uo1.i Alllllllt , Inc .

,~:~':!.

1. FREE parking
r
2. Ten-minµte walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apar:tments
6. Damage Deposit as low as $67 per person!

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

.

a
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IIBRIEFS
Natlo(lal consultant:glves
tips on finding a career
A ...-,wlw from a mdoaal ~ . , . _ _ ,
COllllilblll llnn wW be ,pealdDg al" p.m. ~ In
tboAlwoodLildo-.
'
oa.... 1 - . -rico in■i- or Dnto eo.n Modn.
Inc. wW ~ • - - dded "Jal, Soan:IIIng In tho

.
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Government: Copier poses problem1romPage1
directors arc better served than
·the su.idents, and he would like
IO have this auilUdc changed.

" Definitely I would like to

sec the attitude changed."

--.....................

Kumalo said ... Perhaps if I
leave, it's bcuer that way - I
don 'I know. If they could grow
out of this experience it would
be bcucr foull."
Kwnalo said it was not about
winning or losing, but said he
had seen paUcms developing. " I
know other people will think

pallilc.

that it was because I Jost the
vote, .. Kumalo said . " It has
nothing to do with lhc vote. It
has more to do with principle
than it has to do with a vote."
He felt the only'way he would
return to Student Government is
if lhc students he served would
request him to remain as a
member. "My decision is firm ,

Rall Yalll: llow.,FladaO..Jal>ill'ilqb~•
Tbe preeea1111ion will offer job 11eUCbla1 and
-.bdag ....... ..Seq,loletbonoed Cai ■ Tho - - • ,poaaond.., Ille Ceallr for c.oer
PiMDIIIJadl"--uddleC--Denlapneal

c-u;.r-•a~ilhe ■lld-lOdle '

•

Awards to be presented at
multicultural banquet
ltr.tt aad dlrec:lllr Kim Hiaewlll be pe,fonnlmw'al . .
11111 A1mua1 Mullicultmal Dimler a& 5:30 p.m. May 4 la
Ibo Alwood llallroom.
.
Tho Ofllce oC Minority Studeal Pro.,..,,.. will be
...-W,C ill annual IIUdeat ucl commuaily awardl,
iacludillll Ibo Mary 8. Oat Award, at tbo dianer.

" It has nothing to do with the
vote. It has more to do with
principle than it has_to do with a _
vote. "
- Vusi Kumalo
unless students that I serve want
me IO go back. If I will be more
helpful, I will (go back),"
Kumalo said.
Kumalo said it bodlcrcd him
that minority students will now
have less of a voice in the
Student Govcmmcru.
"It's a shame if he felt it was
bi8sed," said Senator Scott
Henricks.
Kumalo was not the only
senator who questioned the
ratiooale of the Student Govern•
menL Ravi Sivarajah, Student

ThodlmlercomS7.25. 'ndcll!'lll-llcpmclmod ■1tbo _
IlepartmeDt of Human Relations Office, Room 1188
EclncMloaBuilding.

Del Perclo to speak about
goal achlevl_
n g, ·motlvatlo
•

was.

use

$y1lel ~ . ~ . . . .
c:o,pc,qlioal and Dlllaul c a a f - will lplllt
p.m. we,i,,.ctayill SIOWIIWdAudllllrian.
Tho-.. wW ..... IIIPic■ of lllOlff■llcll,
e
-.oa1 ~loving. Del Pon:lo l[lrill

ill!wlOtallotbonepti>llfealaol
-

Services Commiuee chainnan.
said he felt thae
"a lack of
consistency."
Sivarajah
compared the principles of
approving spcndjng $10,000 oo
a ~ for the rowing club
and then questioned whether to
fund the proposal by Minority
Student Prograins.
Sivarajah said student dollars
should not be used for capital
improvemenL ~ mooey is for
programs and equipment. and
the Richard R. Green House
request was valid, he said.
Henricks disagiecd. He said
he had visited the Richard R.
Green House and said it already
had a oopier.
Student Government has
allocated money to repair the
copier. If they need a more
capable copier,.they can
the
one in Atwood. which is there
for their purposes , HCnricts
said.
Shabud Ahmad, assistant
director of Minority Student
Programs, said he did no< want
student hclpcr:s to walk 10
Atwood IO make ccpics. Student
records that need 10 be copied
are often confidential, and he
does not want them being
passed back and forth from •
Atwood. he said.
,
Ahmad said the old copier .
doesn't serve its function and
has been out of order for five
months. He was happy with the
odicr
and added that
he would pursue the copy
machine again during the next
f1SC81 .ycar. Ahmad said. .

..S111111tbellli11Dpower..S
. . pol'llllillllllo,eiL

.,_Jahelllll-lOtbopal,lic.

hia'tloliQ studies In

nctotou

-,,va1s.

IMPACT! WHAT IS IT?
The P9War to succeed In today's compelftlve
lob mall<el. Gain your edge In:

, Q Job ■■arch otralegleo

D
D
D

resume development
lntervl8"'ing skwts

May 1, 1992
Sunwood llin & Convention Center
Fun-day seminar tor only $S9. St. Cloud Minn.

s
-no .... pll!IIC)plpily - plalllllaa ..
~nByllAdullllootaad C - , The
pllllliaob16111d ... piwalsdtllJ)CIIIOllllllby,._.
roodblodc ID --,'lqaa l'areqaalily.
Tho rally wlB ......<4l30p.m. ladaJ.

and much morel

Register by April 27 and r'eceive S10off.
Limited seating.
"ReServatlons required by April 29.

CSll 1-800-221-1288 for more Info.
YOUR CAREER STARTS IV/TH

IMPACT!
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY .BE C It ER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Council short-sighted .

Kegs may be attractive
alternative to bar specials
The South Side neighborhood better brace itself for
more house parties, because that will likely be the n;sult
if all_;you-can-drink specials are banned.
.The South Side gestapo has struck yet another blow
against students and bar owners. It seems that drink
specials like Thirsty Thursday are causing problems on
the.South Side, or so ·some landlonls and City Council
members think.
A study conducted by the St Ooud Police Departmen
from September 1990 to.May 1991 found that 19.S

percent of all calls were in the downtown area and 26
percent were in the SCS neighborhood between 8 p.m.
and 4 un. Thursday through Saturday.
But the study did not include what the calls were
concerning or bow many we,c alcohol-related. Its
relevance to the drink-special issue is questionable.

'War on drugs' wages war on citizens
by Jeffrey D. Larson, Guest essayist
Wbat do COIISCIVllives like •
William F. Bucldey and former
Sccrelary of Stale Gccrge Sbullz

Widuupply dropping and rut
increasing, the demand !m only
IO stay mywbere near ilS .
previous level for lhe price 10

laws, criminals have become
more rutbloss, DI ...,. more
despcmc. The resullS,... plain,

prodictable DI a c1im:t
coo,oqucnce of drug policy.
A3 the price of a product
Tomatcmaaenwone.the
styrockets, so does lhe incaltive - - OIi drugs" is baviog
IO provide iL It bcccmes
ldditiooal c1e1e1mous effecu on
Bar owners have been forced to bargain with City
inaeasing)y easy to make a
oor socjcty. Pclic:c incRasiog)y
Council to try to rescue at least some of their consumer
q]\ick fortune by supplying the
find themselves in a war zone..
incentives, but it looks like all-you-can drink specials
bahned producL A, this incal- and ~ y demand .
will soon be history.
~
live incroascs, so does the com- --Pl>liceviok:nce
petition IO supply the pwlloL
bas riaon too, as their jobs have
City Council and South Side landlonls and residents
Unlike legitimalc . . . - ,
become more diflicult and
have been l!anling student drinking for years. Sure, some
however, criminals do not com- deadly.
students drink too much. Few students will deny the,c
pelC by lowering prices and
. Procec_tion from illegal arch
improving quality, but ntlbc<
and IOizme is nearly a fond
are problems with noise, vandalism: But the ordinances
through
intimidation
and
the
mcmo,y.
Do yon iealize tbat yon
and restrictions City Council has enacted have done little
don't Cffll have 10 be fonnd
elimination of lhe
to help the problem. If students want to drink
competition.
guilty of a aime 10 ba-.c your
excessively, they will.
Alcohol prohibition of the
pn,perty oeiz,d-ptrmllllO!llly?
bow:
,
1920s followed this pan,m
On l0p of It all, tens of bilThose who choose to drink but gm 't affonl to pay
In the 1920s lhe Uniltd StaleS exactly. Organized aimc, a pre. lions of doDars ae spem-111110full-price for their drinks will have to do the thing which amcndcd ilS Conslimtion IO ban vioosly incon3oquontial group of ally oo drug pograma-the
the maoufacturing. tnflictiug.
small-lime thugs, roec IO a level vast majority on law eofon:ostrikes terror in Sollth Side residents and landlonls and sale of an addictive, moodof national influence. Drive-by
mcnt and inlc:nliction. n- me
party at home.
a1taing drug- alcohol
shootinP. became commoobillions of doDars that, espocialAllbougb
'use
dropped.
place
in
cities
like
New
Yod:
ly in tough economic times,
And it's not likely many of them will follow last
. prolul>ition cenainly didn't
and Chicago, wbcie gangstas
could be beat:r speut or not
year's City Council ordinance and register their kegs.
bring about lhe cod of alcobol
iutblealy munlcrtd each Olla . spent at all.
abuse or"addiction. It did,
in bloody ballles over the conWorst of all, the UnilOd States
bowever, bring about a sharp
trol of the alcobol rnarkel.
bas become tho No. I
increase in murdon, violent
A3 elforu 10 enforte p:ooibiimprisoner of its own cllbJens.
aime and activitylion increased,"' did lhe rutbWe are no longer lhe land of the
that eventually led IO
lcssness and profits of lhe crimi- me. And with oor priaona
probibltion's repeal
- nals, leaviog innoccut citizens
- g It lhe lOaDJ, rapista
n-·tmfonunate produds of caught in lhe crossfire. A, lheif and murderers are findinglheir
prohibition _,, Jhe rosult of a
prof'IIS giow, so did their. ability
way back io thesuoeu io make
_simple and wcll-lUldetstood ,
IO bnl>e police and govemmont
way for drug offmclers.
dynamic of economics - the
olftcials. Conuption_bccame
You don't have IO like or use
black rnarkel. When a produc~
widespead. Thell and assault
drugs IO support legalizalion.
e-.ially one in high demand,
against honest citizens also
You simply must m:ognize tbat
is banned, it is Jeally only
increasod, IS addiclS became
the current form of _ i s
bannocl from the kgilimat, mar- less able 10 supply their habilS
much wone than the diaoase.
ketplace..By virtue of demand, a through earned income.
· The•- OIi drugs" is I war
black nwlzt immediamly forms
Gangs, orpniud aime,
against oor own citiuns..The
around the banned product.
drive-by shootings, conuption,
~ of this - is violence,
Simply pu~ cdminals are happy ippcr-city violence, lheft and
and loss of the m,eny that
.IO supply wbateve,Jegitimate
8ault-sound familiar'I It
we, IS Americins, bold SO
dearly.
,•.
cannot.
should. The "war 00 drugs" is
When such a ban is strictly
precisely analogous 10 alcohol
Please, contact your local,
enforced, the supply of the prod- prolu'bitioo of !be 1920s.
state, and federal -wives
uc:i drops while lhe risk of proWith elforu to increase
and polirely demand drug policy
viding it inaoases dmmatially.
penalties and enf<rce miti-drug
,1eform.
·
have in commoo with liberals
like ACLU bead Ira Glasoer, or
libenariam like Andre Marrou?
SUIDF,ly, they all ag,ee on
somdhing-drug leplizalion,
Convenlional wisdom and
political rheloric have compleldy inened the pc:rcei...S
cau.se-..S-dfea rclalionsbip
between violent aimc and
drugs. I rtalize that this SllCIDCk
astooiahing, even crazy, but
cooirary IO popular belief, it is
drug prohibition and strict law
enforcema,t which have led 10
the dislrossing inaouc in theft,
violenlusoultand munlerover
the past aovcral yean. This is

'business

===-i

skyroctet.
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United States not to blame for world _problems
enormom debt was incurred because
Olher nations like the Unitod
loaned them money 10 modernize and
create a future. Coonlries arc like ·banks,
they don't just give money away. I think
.Americans would be justifiable angered
if they found we gave money away to
undmleveloped nations. Word has it that
if everyone in the House of
Representatives is ro-decttd, the House
bani: will e,q,and 10 include intemaoonal
leader accounts. The problem with
money comes from mismanagement and
appropriation. Third-world nations have
lirniltd expertise and management
capabilities ro modernize by themselves.
Where do they fmd the expertise? In
modem industrialized nations. We
cannot force them 10 take our advice and
services, but arc blamed when they can't ~
make their modernization programs
succeed, If we an: 10 blame for their
ecooomic problems because we
borrowed them money there can be ooly
one solulioo: quit _loaning them money
and let them figure things out for
themaelves.
- The Unitod Slales is also accused of
wrcalcing environmental havoc,
consuming most of the world's enetBY,
emiUing the bull:. of greenhouse gases,
causing acid rain and being the culprit
behind the destruction of the rainforests.
What if environmental havoc? We
have polluted and had accidents. But we
arc not aloneI Eve, hear of Oemoby17
That was not the Unitod StaleS. Read a
called survival.
· recent U.S. News and World Report on
A future cannot exist without a present the former Soviet Union's problems with
pollution. A lot of acid rain-causing
which cannot exist without a ~L Their

Environmental awareness has.become
me of the buzzwords and movements
that will forever be a ~ 10 the Jare
1980s and 1990s, Most people arc
cnviromentally conscious in some
manner. Oh swc. the highways will
always have their liner, ligblS will be left
on and 10ilelS flushed unnccessarily. To
some it was Eanh Week, designed 10
ilacaseenvironmental sensitivity. To.
others, it was an OIIP0'1Ulltily 10 blame
most of the viorld's perceived
environmental problems on the wC81Cm
and northern nations. More specifically:
the Unitod Stares.
I am not against the premlse of
enviromental preservation. 1 am against
the claims made by many cnviromenlal
groups.
Musa Mhlanga made several claims in
his column published in the April 21
edition of the Chronicle. These claims,
made by Greenpeace, Eanh FU>t. and
Olher groups can be seen on rtlevision,
heanl on radio or read in prinL Let me .
take a few minutes of your time IO refute
them.
FU>t. sta1tmen1S were made that Brazil
is being adversely affetled by the
·
economic tinkerings of modem
tinkerings of modem industrialized
nalions and its cnonnous foreign debt is
causing them make thepainful choices of
·sacrificing IOmcrrow for lOday. It is ttue
that they may be mortgaging their future
for the present but that is a basic instinct
chatacteristic found in all living creatures

·swes

Writer questions:goal of
.campus literary mag~ioe

.blaming the Unitod StaleS and ,
agents come from outside the United
McDooald's for every "problem" with
StaleS 100. It just pays financially and
the world's enviromenL A rainforest
politically 10 inflalt. figures and blame
them on a nation that can afford 10 !BY
• tidbit ScientislS have foond that plant
the most penalties and often shamelessly
life in the oonhem hemisphere is
drops its panIS and bends over for the ·
increasing. Read: Mother Nature is
sake of every Olher nation on Earth.
handling the problem by bcnelf,
Most of the world's grmihouse gases
As for consuming the world's most
occur naturally, that means plants, tr<es,
enagy: big d<all We procb:e most of it
cattle and volcanoes; Humans
1001 What is wrong ,;;th trying 10
conlribure, maybe, about S percent of the improve the lifestyle of one's species? I
world's groenhouse gases. Wboopiel In
suppose Hollywood is 10 blame for this
facL global wanning can't be proven.
"problem" because without it, tbcte
Honest•~• will admit that
would be oo need for VCR. TVs and
compuoa models do not contain enough
movie tbcalas, Then we would oot need
comprehensive historical information 10
electricity or aulOmobliles. We could all
accwarcly predict the future enviromenL
ride bikes around 00 natural din roads
What they will rell you is that it might
and go home 10 o,r
a,d paint the
· walls. Wec:ouldn'treadanyboobas
occur so we should quit trying 10
improve our lifestyles now. If Ted
they require paper and )'OU know where
paper comes from. No, not oonhem
Danson, a great natual ocientist. is the planet will go ro pot in 10 yean. He
Minnesota, the rainfoimsl
The Unitod SlaleS is besitatX 10 lllald
made that prediction alJ<!ut five years ago
the environmental summit became it is
when be was working oo his doclOrilt in
titt<lofbcing llml advmtageof. We
e..-emism ao we ooly have five yeas
imtil the lighlS go OUL
•
lh<ady help feed .-of the wmd llXI
The rainforest is being destroyed
provide most of its ledmology, Now we
because people who live tbcte arc CUiiing have 10 clean ii up too.· If we spill was
it down. The American popuJalion in
~ 10 destroy Prince William
Brazil is insignilicant and I'm swc . Sound's ecosysr,m for SO yean. Noll
Remember, if a dog, or any animal;
of them ""'not loggers. The rainforest is
being cut down 10 accomodale a
could build a house, drive 10 the me
modernizing natioo that is using natural
hydrants inslcad of walking and mid a
resources IO improve lifest)'lcs and
boml< oovel about gianl cats they sun: as
accomodare ilS rapidly growing
· bell wooidl They just do 00( know bow.
populalion, Geoqie Bush and big
JohnRaustadt
business arc oot culling down troes.
senior, Mass Commlnlcatlons
When you go IO restaunullS mmiy now
adevcrtise "100 pen:cnt U.S. beef." That
is: Ibey
buy Brazillian cattle! Quit

caves

don.,
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Rally against pornograp_
hy
Ruu Victorian

aenlor, Speech Comnllnlcallon

Pomognlpby•s primary perspective of women is . results in die treatment or women as obJCClS.
not me of eqmlity. In most male-orientod
Concaned studenlS arc meeting at the Adult
pornographic mat<rials, women an: presentod
BookslOre oo South Highway 10, Tuesday, April
solely as objects for men's sexual pleasure,
28 at 4:30. Join us with )'!lUf signs and voices and
Jacking peBOOality, emotivism and moti~ of
demonstrated your support for women's equality.
their.own.
•
0
Awareness of this type of pornography as an
This altitude prohibits women from achieving · obstacle 10 women's equality is the first stt:p 10
equality. Aloy is not equal.
,
achieving equality.
Women possess the fundamental right not 10
Erin Weber
depictod as a ,..ual objccL a toy. I believe the
junior, Nutrition
pornographic portrayal of women as objects

6
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One through the ·hoop

Former SCS food
supervisor for
ARA dies Aprll 21
by Kathleen Ertlman .

Louise Harding, former ARA ·
Food Services supervisor at

scs, died-April 21.

She was 54 year~ old.
_ !Janling, who worked at SCS
fer 'rl yun, was Food Services
supervisor II Garvey Commons
and also worted for lhe board
of operations. Harding ended
her SCS career in November
Hege Hol,tadl,taH pho"'9,aphe<
199ldue 10 hcallh problems.
Freahman Stacey Beumb•rger helped out at the Big
Pe"' Gaupp, Food Services
Bnllhera/Blg Slalers carnival III S/loan8ker Hall Saturday r dirocla, described Harding as a
afternoon. Baumberger ran the "Toilet Paper Throw• supportive person who always
booth the objeCt la to put a roll thtough the hoop.
had a kind wo,-d and was very

IWE'ii
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Diamond Engagement Rings
• Lifetime diamond
l9ss warranty
• Minnesotas largest
staff of certified
gemologists
• One-hour sizing
and setting
• Exquisite diamonds
at modest prices

r---------i:- ____,; ; :-- ----~~

I.

.

33%off

Ar;y Diamond C111111i:1!1;rf RI~

:

DJ Bitzan Jewelers

1

or Mens Weiidng

I
I

I

no

:I

I_ Crossroads Center (Next to J C ~- . I

L------~~~~~..:.. '-~J
l DJ.Bll7AN

Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society
Open weekdays
untll9p.m.

251-4812

l
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~:!:al services were April
l4.
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mr. kopy
Division Place Fashion Center

(20% student discount on aJl services)

WeofJer;
, Resume service
, Mac & IBM rental - laser printer• scanner
, Laminating, transparencies, binding
, Huge paper selection
, And much, much, much more Ill

Susanna
intravenously and
needles.

from Page 1

shared

Her arms are COvcrcd

with taUOOS that were applied in
less•than-sanitary conditions •.

She fought in gangs in Los
Angeles and was regularly
spattered with other people •s
blood. She doesn't lcnow which
of lhese ~ exposed her
ID lhe AIDS virus.

"I.could have been in JOUI' bars. I
co~ have infected people who would
give it to others. Arid bow many people
out there are like me? "
- Susanna, AIDS patient
Fugate said.
!UV is a virus dlat aaacb lhe

by myself. I honestly thought I

would have ID be isolated."
Rather than isolating herself,
may have been vastly different body's T-cells, helper cells dlat
from Central Minnesota, she defend the body from infection. she chose ID expose hciself to as
doesn't want people here ID foci According ID a new government many people as she can.
like Ibey are any more proltCt<d definition that toot effect in Susanna channels the negative
from AIDS than she was. Casual April. people whose T-cell level aspects of AIDS into what she
sex is still socially acceptable- has dropped · below 200 hopes will have a positive
especially among college officially have AIDS . Susanna impact on others. She has
slUdenlS-and IOO many people has been in that category for spoken at about 20 area high
still thinlc of AIDS as a disease most of the year and lakes AZr, schools and plans to speak at
that only affects gays and a drug dlat is suppos,d ID keep many more. .. It helps me feel
lhe virus from multiplying. She like my pain is for a reason. I
_''undesirables", she said.
"What scares me in SL Cloud, also takes Pentamidine to want ID speak ID lhe kids. I feel
in this middJe-cJas., community, protect her from pneumonia. a that's my purpose. I touch the
is people think -it's not here. common ailment of AIDS kids . I know I do;" Susanna
Trust me., it's here. rm right in patients: She has experienced said.
..I'm afraid for people. I'm
yoor bactyud. I could take off bouLS of fever and chills and
some of my jewelry, soften easily gets fatigued. but afraid or their fear. I'm afraid of
their denial. I'm afraid for our
mysetr up , and I could take Olherwise she lives normally.
She doesn't lcnow how loog it smaller Communities because
home your boyfriend or
husband. And they wouldn ' t will be before her body will no they deny ii.. she iaid.
lcnow a damn thing about me,• longer'fe able to fight off
She wanlS ID make an impact
Although Susanna•$ world

infection, but she tries not to
she continued.
"What would have happened -dwell on iL "I don't look at my
life
as being over. And then I
if I hadn't gone through
recovery? I could have slept Joot at it and it's so damn
with John, Bob and any other short," she said ...I choose to
guy. I coold have boeo in your believe no words are wriucn in
bars. I could have infected slOnc - that I have a "tomorrow.
people, who would give it to I choose ID live !Oday."
She wasn't always opumislic.
others. And how many people
" When I found out (I wa., !UV
out lhae are Illa, me?" she said.
. Debbie Fugate. Central positive) I thought I was going
Minnesota AIDS · Project to die ... I was ashamed. I was
dira:wr, cumndy serves 27 an:a afraid of everybody," she
residents •who are HIV-]»OSitivc. explained. ,.I° remember
An estima:ted 75 afore arC- distinctly thinking that I was
infected 'but don't know it, going 10 have to be in a room all

on St. C::Ioud residents who
ignon, the thn,at or AIDS and
don' t practice safe sex. "They
need to stop and look at their
lives. They need ID stop feeling
so small•tow n. This is a real
world. • real disease. They need
to stop and look at their behavior. You don't know who your .
ponncr's pannen have been.
" A lot of people in society
believe the undesirables reap
what thCy sow - that they
deserve ID have AIDS," Susanna
said ...1 don't think anyone
dcstivesiL"

. _,_ ....
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Plciy Hard Enough And Y~'I Eam A Letter.
Bors o,enl lhe only places porty onmols get 11-roM, out cJ.

PARK SOUTH APARTMENTS
13 11 6t h Aven ue So ulh

7

Interested in·
Student Teaching
in Costa Rica?
Spring 1993 ·

Wen pent-lime and earn

up to $25,000 far college.
With the New Cl Bill anti the Army National Guard. you
can earn .up to $25.000 for col!ege. Plus, the Minnesota
National Guard will pay up to 50% oryour tuition. In the
Minnesota National Guard. you can qual ify for the GI Bill,
50% tuition reimbursement a Cash Enlistment Bonus, the
Student Loan Repayment Program and much more! All ror
just one weekend a month and two
weeks a year.
The Guard offers training in over·300
different job skills. So if you're looking
for a part-time job that not only ),!;ives
MINNESOTA
you money for college, but also the time,
call today.

255-2908
255,4238
1-800-652-9032

~~§§s~§§s~.2:::=,...,
~a
~-.,;=--i
Informational Meeting:

4p.m.
Thursday April 30, 1992
_Education Building A 123

-Amcricans al
theirbe$l

THUR. APRIL 30

Ipso Facto
Thirsty Thur.
8 p.m.- 11 p.m.

Any questions contact:
Dr. W. Ullrich

255-4290

Get your parking permit for next year!
Student parking permits for the 1992-1993 school year will be sold in the Atwood Center
Ballroom on May 5. Starting at 7 am., permit assignments will be issued first-come, first
. ..:::•
served. One permit assignment will be issued a person. The assignment will indicate the lot
and permit number you will receive. Starting at 9 a.m., the actual sale will take place.
' Students MUST be present in the Atwood Ballroom when the permit number"matching their
permit assignment is being sold. Beginning May 6, students may purchase·any remaining
parking permits in the office of Buildings & Grounds Management at 525 Fourth Ave. S.

..

-:/;:? _::->·
..

Permit costs will be:
Lot A
LotC
Lot E
LotN

$64 - Consolidation of Lot Wand Zone 1 (Lots A and .S)
$64
$64 - Overnight parking near Shoemaker Hall
$64
,..\
.
.

LotV
Lot AA
LotM
LotK
LotQ

$64
$64 .
$53
$42
$42

The above prices include tax. Payment must l;>e made by check or money order ONLY! Students wishing· to
purchase a parking permit must have ·the license plate number of the vehicle they are registering. Student
parking peptuts 3te not required during the suinmer months, but students MUST park in student parking lots.
For ~er information, ple~e call Buildings & Grounds Management at 255-2266, 8 a.m. to_4:30 p.m. .
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!SPORTS
Huskies sur·render _N_CC crown to UNCby Dana
Drazenovlch
ProducUon
editor

-

Sometimes your best just isn't
good enough.
That was the case for the SCS

... women tenn is players at the
North Central Conference
tournament this weekend in
Sioux Falls,' S.D. They lost !heir
coofCffllCC crown 54-36 10 !heir
rivals, the NOnhem Colorado
Bean.
ThC Huskies made it to the

finals in all nine spolS but lost 10
the liean all the way down the
line. SCS coach Larry Sundby
was not disappointed with
sccond place. "We' ll just have 10
sellle for that," said SCS coach
Larry Sundby. "They were just

clearly a stronger team. I

thought we played them IOU8h,"

Heidi Kern thi., year, while the

SCS barely beat Northern
Colorado last year, and the
Bears came-ba::t with all of last

Bears ontY lose their No. 2

year 's lineup, plus the addition

about next year's me.eting'with
the Bc,n. "'lbey'n: going 10 be
I problem," be said. "11111 we'n:

of a Division I player. SCS
graduatcs No. I singles player
Susan Larson and No. 3 player

player.
Sundby i., already thinking

DOI going 10 go away."

Weather
chilling on

.NCAA
schedule
The Final

Cut
. by

Troy Young
The Huslcies baseball team

isn' t jl!St bottling Nonh Central
Conference opponents this

season, they're also competing
with Mother N11un:.
.
SCS has won 10 games thi.,
year, lost 14 10 opposing teams,

and 16 10 rain, sleet, snow,
windchill and every othe,
meu:orological fBCIOI' th8I the
Gn:11 Midwest has 10 offer in
thespring.
Bad WC8lher is inevitable.
When preparing ID outdoor
baseball schedule, it should be
coosiderod th8I April will
generally dump a considerable
amount cl rain, and thi.1 year
even a half foot of snow.
scs· 1992 schedule opened
the season with a 13-game

See Final CUI/Page 10

Nine lives?

!lheno(lpolz/uals_.,,__
S<;S' Shelly...._,, - t h e tag of North D!1k01a Stahl's N a n c y - - Frtday attemoon at s.lce Flelcl.

Opposites attract

SCS sweeps NDSU in 11-10 and 2-0 wins
by Marty SUndvall
Edttor
For a variety cl n:&'IDl1S,

nms
arc usuall)' a scarcity in
Division II women's softball.
This seems 10 be especially so
Bl Selke Field
Often
Limes
the

unpredictable weather and a
stern north wind could be
consideffll facun: ·Mon: often,
strong pilehing and dominating
defense simply doo't allow for
base runners on the naturalgraSs field . Sometimes, a
combiriation of the two
contribute to a low-scoring

game.
Friday at Selke Field,
however, SCS and North
Dakoca Slalc University defied
the. hand-numbing cold to
combine for 23 nms - 21 in
one game - u the Huskies
swept · a North Central
Coofen:nce dooblebeader. The

Huskies I00t the first- II•
10 and completed the
with a 2-0 win.
I t ~ the Bison bad the
lint pme well in - . In the
10p cl the swh inning, NDSU .
acon,d four--1 runs.

sweep

See Softball/Page 11

SGS wins .three games
in revamped weekend
by Troy Young
•
pitched a foor-hiua with nine
Assistant sports editor
stril:eouts, yielding only one
.
~ ~ eamcdrun.
The SCS baseball team ~ ~ Third baseman Dean
improved its North Central
Tu~land went _ 3-for-4 ;
Conference playoff chances by including a home run and three RBI.
winning thn:e of four games against
Nonb Dako11 S1Bte University this

Ron Fuchs and ~coll Schulte also

-

anack.
Jim Hanson (3-3) pilchcd a tbroohit shutout with six Slritzoots 10 gi..,
the Huskies a 1-0 victory. capping off
thedoob-. ,
· "Hanson and Oehrlein both lluew

'
The Huskies (10-14i were
originally scheduled 10 play ll Fargo,

N.D.• bu.J.. recent snow in North

scs

Dakota il\de for sloppy field
conditioos, moving the series down to
the SL Cloud area.
·
SCS • starting ace Dave Oehrlein
- ';)
·
· Pa .. lllddloo1a~ oclto<
(1-4) earned his first victory or the
senior quartert>ack Jim Mauer tries to elude linebacker Chad Meinert, • season in the opening game of

transfer from Normandale Community College, In the HuaklH annual
Saturday•s doubleheader, beating
lntenquacl·scrimmage Saturday at Selke Flllld. . ·

NDSU 7-3 Bl Cold Spring. Oehrlein

homen,d in aiding the Huskies' 13-hit

well." said "Denny Lorsung. SCS
bascbal1 coach. "We also hit the boll
well our first game, but in.the !IOCOlld
OD!', [Barry Dahm, NDSU pitcher) did
..

_See ~

-11

10
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Huskies second at
conference tourney

g

by Ml<a Grieve
Staff writer
The SCS men's
tennis team was

beaten by the University of
Nonhcm Colondo, who toolt fin1
in the Nonh Central Conference
tournament this weekend in Sioux
Falls. S.D.

Final, Cut:

... think Gilson played ·an

excellent match in the finals ...
Schlorf said. "lie was down S-3 in
the third set and came back and won
"' 7-S... FcnuJa defeased MSU's Chad
Roeder in lhe No. 4 championship
match.~1.6-.J.
All four other winners in the
championship matches in. singles

UNC finished with 43 points,
followed by SCS with 41. Mankalo

were from UNC. Myles Anderson
and Brookes Taney of SCS each
took second place in the singles.

J 21, follo!ed· by the Univcnity of Brad Digre and Ryan Ruedebusch
South Dakoca with 18. Augustana each toolt third.
College was fifth with eight, and
Anderson and Wade Bl<Sll8han of

in

South•Dakota $Late finished last

SCS took first

wilh four points.
Each• team was awarded six
points for a fin1-placc fmishcc, four
for a sccood, lhiec for a third, two
for founh, and ooe for a fifth. "We

play, besting Tooy Bieit and Chad
Winters of USD 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Rucdcbusch and Digie ol SCS toolt
lirsl in No. 2 dooblcs, winning 6-1,
7-S.

Gilson 811d 'Ianey lost in No. 3

didn't get any help from anybody
else," said Jay Schlorf. SCS coach.
Jeff Gilson and Tom Fmton each
finished first for. the Huskies in
singles. Gilson knocked off UNC's
Chris Broyles in the No. 3 singles

doubles to ·UNC. 6-2, 3-6, 6-0. "We

,

March 8. The trip
South was a smart move,
coosidcring the ground
conditions in SL Cloud at the
beginning of.March.
The Huskies resumed play
wilh a four-game trip to
Iowa, but rain forced the
Husky shulllc to turn around
and trek baclc up to Central
MinncsoCa.
This was ooly the
beginning of the nightmare.
The mooth of April should
be held responsible for nine
cancellations. but smy tuned,
. it could ieach the double
digit mark. SCS plays SL

No. 1 doubles

controlled our own destiny but

were about one match away from
winning i~" Schlorf said. "You just
have to take it in stride because
we've got a young learn ."

Got ......_, And b , Might T,y

-~~

n,;,

put more of an emphasis on
the individual oonfcrcncc
ti~cs, somelhing Lorsung
would welcome wilh open

down

championship match 1-6, 6-3, 7-S.

r State finished a distant third with

NCAA chilling fromPage9

strclCh in Thus that ended

w... ......;..., Hoad.

, , l'

,. .. ,_,y,. . .

anns.·

John's University
Wednesday.
scs· fmal regular-season
game is May 3, giving the
field of over 200 Division n
ieams ample time to narrow
the b<11ckcts down and name
a niti~ champion.

Mayissmtisticallyabctlcr
moolh mcteorologically than
April. It doesn' t btke a fouryear mclCOrology major to
figure that OUL Wby not start
the SU3)D a few weeks laler
and finisb near the end ol
May?
"We have to be dooe by
May.10." said Denny
Lorsung, scs ba,eball
coach. ''We (the NCC) have

10 make a champion by

then..

The NCAA makes the
rules and lilce ii or not. every
team must abide by lhem. In
onler to participate in the
qUCSI for a national
championship, it is
mandatory for each divisioo
to name a champion by then,
in order for sections and
regions to occur.
A solutioo to the problem,
sinoc ooly eight "8l1lS make
i~to natiC?DW anyway, would
be to change the format and

"I pcnonally would be in
favor of a schedule revamp,"
l.pnlBlg said. "I would much
ralhcr play a liu!e bit laler
and make lhe coofcrcncc
championship the highlight
in whal you do.
"But what can you do? We
follow NCAA rules and we
don't have any options."
Maybe someday the
schools in the MidWCSI and
Northwest will have their
voices heanl. Until then, the
players of lhcsc schools will .
be forced 10 put up with a
schedule that ends lhe
iegular season just two
weelcs after lhe first day of
spring. .
Baseball players aie ofleD
called the "boys or summer,"
· but wilh lhe schedule the
Huskies follow and the
wca1hcr that lhey' ve played
in, ii is almost fitting for
lhem to be tabbed the "boys
of winter."
"I feel sorry for the
playm," said Lorsung. "It's
cspocially bad for lhc seniors
... it's their last year."
The almighty NCAA wins
again.
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Softball: scs pitchers key sweep from Page 9
Pitcher Jodi Grzeskowiak
allowed four hilS and lhe SCS
defense committed two errors
resulting in four runs that gave
lhc Bison a 10-4 lead.
However, SCS retaliated in
the last of the sixth with four
runs on four hits, cutting the
NDSU lead IO two. It was thcn
thal Grzeskowiak, who replaced
Sherri VonEschcn in lhc ,op or
the fifth inning; hit stride and
the defense took advantage by
kcepingNDSUscoreless.
In the home half of the
scvcnlh, Tonya Peterson led off
with a single, lhen Christy
SI.arks stroked an opposite-field
double. Both players scored on
two wild pitches by Susan
Fornes. Pam-Quarve kept the
rally going )Vhen she sent a linedrive single to le(l, then
advanced to second on Jeannie
DcBace·s sacrifice bwlL
Fornes was lifted for Amy
Lindeman with a 2-1 count on
catcher . Michelle DeBace.
DeBace gave Lindemann a cool
reception as she stroked her first
pitch' for a double down the
third-base line, scoring Quarve
forherthirdRBJofthegamc.
" It .was very disappointing.
We were just on the verge of
winning our first conference
game," said Karla McCrory,
NDSU softball coach. " It =lly
hurlS ID lose a lead thal big. One
or two runs is a IOI different lhan
six."

On the other side of the field. scored all insurance run on a .
SCS coach Courtney Miller was throwing aror in lhc flflh inning
understandably pleased wilh her after leading off wilh a single.
Learn •s comeback. "It showed a
Lindemann got the loss
lot or characicr. It showed a lot despite throwing a three-hiller
of guts," Miller said ... We against the Huskies. However,
needed that . We needed to three Bison cirors proved 10 be
sweep this series because it will critical. SCS did not commit ·an
be imponant for seeding in lhc cm:,r in lhc second game.
oonf=ncc toumamcnL"
Unlike the first game, the
nightcip followed the usual ~
1110
◄ 110
script for Division n sof'lball - . ,LAll,d
_,
1,10
1 1 00
,011
tough pitching and good -. .-.-. -. · 1111
1111
~
'
◄ Ott
l t lO
......
1011
defense . SCS pitchers Jodi ,_,.
,ooo
◄ 110
tOtl
Gneskowiak and-Sue Varland ' - " • 1100
1110
""""-c
4110
4010
1001
combined to lOSS a 2-0, one--hit .........
,,10
111p,1. •
0000

____
,

win. Grzeskowiak sLS.rtcd and

worked two innings, allowing
one walk. Varland worked five
innings, giving up one hit. two
walks and suiting out. eighL
(VonEschcn worked four and
one-third innings in game one,
, giving up five camcd runs on six
hiis and two walks.)
"J planned ·to throw all three
pilehers," -Miller said. "We had
los t a couple games to thC
weather and wanted to get them
all some work before this
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Gneskowiak picked up her
second win of the afternoon as a
first-inning run proved to ~tl!C
winner. Leadore hitter Pam
Quarve drew a waft and moved
ID second on a one-out sacrificc
by Michelle DeBace. Quarve
scored on Shelly Jcn,cn's single
to left center. Dena Braccini
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Preferred
Properties has
moved and
added a leasing
line for your .,·
convenience!•···

""-1.91-~ll.0.-.

00

0

1

0

10

0

I

I

New location:
Kinko Copies Building
211 S. fifth Ave., Suite 3

St. Cloud
our new leasing line-will give you
access to a leasing agent Monday through
Saturd~y, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
654-3590

IF THIS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHIN.G

WRITE ALETTER!
Now Renting _____ - -•

>

(

.

for Life

Or Out

-call Godfather's Pizza to reserve
)'.Our end-of-~-school-year partyl
'Gocllllln Pizza .
. 27111 a 1>1v111on
8eplwllllt Dlnng Ania torGnlupl
and Parties
.
For Up lb 100'pl0ple

F.._

lllgScnlenlV
VCR1on"""811);,
..
Special Oroupflates L

-:-

st. Cloud
ask tor Na,y MIier .
-7441

~
~
•

-0

uta Make A Dean

we De!~

Summer and Fall
•
·•
•
•
•
•

Dishwashers
Microwaves
Private and shared bdrms.
Four bdrm. apts.
Laundry faciltties
Mini blinds

• Free basic cable
• Air conditioning
• 1V & phone jacks in bdrms.
• Heat and water paid
• Carports and garages·
• Parking with plug ins

'The Finest In Affordable Student Housing'
Eight well - maintained locations

251-6005

Excel Realty• Prop. Mg_mt. Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

253-4042.
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SCS wins Mankato softball invite
bofon, SCS

Editor

Swts reached base and was
sacrinccd to second by Pam
Quarve. Jeannie DeBace then
tripled, driving in Starks.
DeBace later scored on a
fielder's choice.
SCS boat Sooth Dalcota State
9-2 in the semifinals. Jensen
was 3-for-4 with two RBI, and
Michelle DeBace was 3-for-4
with two triples and two RBI.
Varland got the win by giving
up four hits and striking out
seven. Miller said DeBace
nearly conncclOd for a home run
against SDSU as one of her
triples hit the wall tha1 was 270
feet from the plate.
Miller stayed with Varland

Sherri VonEschen earned
the win, and the SCS
offense rapped out 14 ~
The SCS women's
hits. Jensen was 3-for-3
softball team won six SOFI11Al1 with three . RBI, and
consecutive games at the VonEschen was 2-for-3 with
Mankato State University three RBI.
tnvitational tltls weekend.
The Huskies came back to
The tournament win comes beat conference rival Augustana
one weekend before the Nonh 2-0. SCS managed only four
Central Cooference IOOmamcn~ hits in the game, but scored one
which will be played at Omaha, run in tho third and one in lhc
Neb. SCS coach Courtney seventh for the win. Jensen went
Miller said this weekend was l-for-3 with a game-Winning
critical for the Huskies.
"I told the playcn lhat this i.s
the wcckcnd we wanted to peat,

and we did that. .. MiUer said.
"A lot of coaches watched us
lhis weekend, and they were
i m ~ with what they saw...
Equally impressive was
Shelly Jensen as she was named
the tournament's MVP.
The Huskies began pool play
Saturday with a 12-S win over
the University of South Dakota.

RBI. Sue Varland worked seven
innings and gave up live hits.

Despite committing three
errors, the Huskies beat the
University ofNonh Dakota S-3.
Llsa Carlile was l-for-3 with a
uiplc~ and two RBI. Jodi
Grzeskowiak got the win.
In Slplday's quartcrfinals, the
Huskies rallied to beat NOrth

for lhc championship game, and
the junior scauercd 10 hits and

struck out two in a S-4 win
against Morningside. SCS
trailed 4-1, but hitting became
contagious in the seventh

Dakota State for the second
lime in three days. The Bison
took a 1-0 !cad in the siJ;lh

HIGHPOINT

came back. Christy

by Marty SUndvall

inning.

Apartments
259-9673
-

.
SPECIAL
.
PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
$25 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT! ,·
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR TIIE BESrTHATTIIE CAMPUS AREA RAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT'' THE.SE HIGHPOINTSJ

STARTING PRICE AT s'!,('

~ LAUNDRY PAOUllES ON EACJI FLOOR

TANNiN<;

e

ffi~f

'filefus
~

T. CLO U D

28 S. Fifth Ave.

Downtown SL Cloud
251-2569

Hd'urs
Mon • Fri 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat-10 a. m. - 8 p.m.

654-27TT

V

Located at:
11 0 Second St. S.
Waite Park
In the Marketplace Mall

Expires
June 1, 1992

V,ECURrTY STAFFON S1TB

when you move back In the ram Yes free storage

We buy
and sell used
Records
Cassettes
Com pact Dis.cs
Videos

Mastercard
.

Discover

'

Pick a winner, not your nose.
·:'.'

'iii .

Read University Chronicle, winner
of 23° awards at the Minnesota
Newspaper Assocation's College
Beller N~wspaper Contest

Doo'tjust~aboutmv.
' Do~aboutit .

I
I

L--------------·. -.----~

ror the

suJDmtr if you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
one will have to move you in the spring or again next fall!

Compact Discs
Cassetles
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
· Dru·mstlcks
Incense
M;igazlnes

P
c L O uO any total purchase. 1
I
.
I
I. Does not Ind~ sale Items. Eltplr8S ?'8 30,~992 ]
Nrsa

FUl!BASICCABLE

•

~-1so/~:·6ffi
1
1

t1'

~

Olll!AT LOCATION

6),/1V ANDlE.EPHONEHOOJC.lfPS INEAotROOM /:;6),/COURTEOUSONSrI11BUD.JXN0MANAGERS ~~
6),/.,,..COM SYm!MS
',.::;

~

All New Beds

Sun - 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

~

~

6),/CE>,'IULAlll

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
WHY MOVE ITT - STORE IT FOR FREE
If you sign your lease ror fall, you can leave your rumiture
and belonging., right in your apartment! It will all be there

Five
Tanning
Sessions
for
$12.50

BREEZE

.

&)/ PLUO-INSAVAILABLI!

~

OCEAN

$185

6),/ MICROWAVES AA.'D DISl£WASl(ERS INEACJIAPARTMENT
6),/ HEAT A WATBI. PAID
6),/ MINIBUhDS

If )'OU think )'OU are at risk b HIV lnliealon, now's Che time lO
romkkJ <."OU.I\SCling and testing. Ir )'OU lest posltk<e, ~ with a doctor 10
make dccbions that are right b )OU. 1hc carlltt this happen,. 1hc more
medical ~ an help.
.
•
nlk 10 a doctor, )OUf heal1h dq»ttmcn1 or Other local AJDS
fC90UR."C5. Or, rontact the Quiet care Clink:, MkllOll,,11 Squve Offkc
Dlllldlng. 3400 Firs Slrttt , N. ◄ lh Dktg., SI . Cloud, MN 563()3,
(612)255~155. •
•
.

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS
Thb b a ~ 5pOf\SOml by the Mi~

Department of llcthh

·]DIVERs10Ns
Students hope to open other students'
minds about race, culture ~ifferences

ti

by Ch rist ine

Hlertmaler
Plctorials
editor

SomeSCS
students arc
doing lheir
part IO promote cultural and
racial undcrslanding duough lhe

Student Speaker's Bureau, a
. schools, said carol inc Titam>,
unique program on campus this bureau member and SCS senior.

spring.
Consisting of SbldenlS from
diffeient culblrOS, lhe Bureau
cooducis panels and discussioos
n:ganling racism and pasonal
experiences 81 Minnesota
elementary, middle and high

'' It exposes students to different
groups of people they may not
otherwise meet and gives them factual
knowledge on those groups."

" Sometimes the discussion is

teacher specified. If it's a music
class, we might talk about
music of other cultures. lf the
topic is left to us, we gear it
IOward lhe audience. Usually 81

- Vicki SWanson, coordinator of the
Student Speaker's Bureau and SCS senior
high schools, we discuss racism

and pn,judice,• ncam, said.

Vicki Swanson is

coonlinating lhe bureau this
quarter fO£ a senior internship
under lhe supervisioo of June
Panoo of Minority Studies and
Jan Stan~ y of Women's
Studies.

-

-rhe program is beneficial in
two ways," Swanson said. ..It
exposes students to different
groups of people they may not
otherwise meet and gives them
faclua1 knowledge oo those
groups," she said.

"We ay IO open their minds
10 other cultures so they can
empower themselves to have a
different way of thinking."

Ticarro said.
Response IO the program has
been generally positive,
Swamon said. ..We have more
rcqueslS for visits than we can
handle, and many SIUdenlS have
shown an inrercst in joining the
program," she said.
Paul Mlddlestlecft/photo edtot"

A , _ SCS organization travala to Ml nneaota schools to d lscu11 ,-.related is-s
wtth younger students. caronne Tlcarro, Ray Shorter and Vicki Swanson are members.

'We went to Annandale
earlier and are being invited
back in May for a special

Asner to address political activism
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer

playing a role in 'The Trials of
Rosie O'Neill"

"The big thing (Asner) is

going IO talk about is getting
Activism is nothing new. to
actor F.dward Asner.
While his aocomplishmenis
on both stage and saoen have
been imprc,sive, he has also
lakcn an active role out of the
spotlight
Asner will address
responsible citiunship al 7:30
p.rn. Thunday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
Asner is best known for his
roles as Lou Grant on ·,i,c ·
Mary Tyler Moon: Show" and
later on "Lou Grant" The

·,even-time Emmy Award "!'d
fivo-lime Golden Globe Award
winner also owns the
productioo company which
n:lemed "JFK" and is currently

Tuesday. Ap ril 28, 1992

Asner has also served as The
active in politics... Nixon said.
Saeen Acton Guild president
and is a founding member of
Asner will discus., what it is
Medical Aid 10 El Salvador.
10 be a n:spoos,ole citizen,
Asncr's .:rivism in El Salvador Nixon said. This means being
has helped 10 make changes
active politically and effeaing
politically and socially, said
change, she said.
Mamie Nuoo, SCS senior and'
Change Agent Skill, student
The goals of the Change
Asncr's lcaure was brought 10
Agent Skills class an: very
SCS by Human Relations 491, , similar to the focus of Asner's
Change Agent Skills.
.
talk. ''The class teaches just
what it is to be responsible
"(Asner) was being blaclcwhen you get active and try to
listed in Hollywood by people
make change in the WQfld,"
like OlarlelOn Heston because
Nixon said.
of issues in Central America,"
said Sudie Hofmann, SCS
"'Lou Grant' became
human relations professor, who controversial," Nixon said.
coolacled Asner 10 come 10
speak 81 SCS. Central America
"I think it was two-fold,"
has been i
i m ~ issue
10 Asner, Ho mann said.
See Asner/Page 15

:fm

Edward.AMer

multicultural week... Tacarro
said. " Knowing that bis an:
learning somelhing makes it
worthwhile for me. I always
have at least one penon come
up and thank me for being
lhete."

Pcooing cultural diversity
funding next year, Swanson
said she woold like tbe program
cootinucd. "ll has been a gn:11

learning experience for me.
When things run smOOlhly and
kids learn something, I have the
satisfaction or being a part or

that"
If the program is cootinucd. a
possible improvcmeul could be
spending mon: time with

SIUdents 81 ea;:h school, said
Owen Headley, b=au member
and SCS junior.
"You can't teach kids about
prejudice in an hour any more
than you can teach them not 10
lake drugs in 30 seconds," he
said. Headley said he believes
other influc::nces in a student's
life pn,vent that. Some day-loog
sessicm implemeoled into the
program woold improve
educational directives, he said.
Students intaosted in the
Student Speakec's 8 - may
contact S......an • 654-5217.
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Release recommended for its
freshness, unique perspective
A music review
by Andy Valenty

I suppose you could say lhele arc
ccnain ttmds which apply IO female
vocalists when it comes to pop music.
Some arc markcled in the Ann and

in pop are limited, !hough some
women artists arc taking a stronger
stand in the male-dominated
industry.
For the remainder of lhis

review, I wish to remove lhe
idea of "woman anist" from
the pm:cplion of the reader.
My general crileria for music
review does not consciously
include gender. I like IO harp on
vocals, arrangement. m~icianship,

Nancy W'ilson-lovc-goddcss mold, like
Fiona. Others seem to be sound-alikcs,

such asToniOilldstoPhoebe Soow«
Tori Amos IO Kale Bush.
Some new ttmds seem IO be advanced
to all-women hardcore acts, such as
Minneapolis' Babes in Toy land and L7,
and cthcrial bands like Cocteau 1\vins
and Lush continue to find new listeners.
These are positive avenues opened by the
industry to women in music, because
there ends up being more directions to
take lhan appearing IO be clones and sex
objects. Aside from II\IC originals such as
Joni Mitchell and k.d. lang, lhc
opportunities advanced to women artists

lyrics and the motivation behind
writing, aloog wilh the guest""" on the
rccon1. So, here we go, clear your
lhough13, and may I introduce Juliana
llalficld.

Ha1fietd is known as vocalist and
bassist foe Blake Babies, a Boston band
which rocb by its own rules and
motivation. The Blakes have released
two LP's and a couple of EP's, which
have gained the attention of numerous
altemalive rod critics. The trio's other
members, guilarist John Strohm and
drummer Freda Love, arc also pan of
Indianapolis band Anlenna, who rclcased
their own LP last year, and have recently

lk·nton / ,~~ I ( it11

rclatiomhips,
shrouded in dark

So what docs Juliana have 10 do during
her time off from the band, but hang out
111 the rccon:l store? Probably a lot, but in
the meantime, Hatfield's new CD, .. Hey
Babe" (Mammolh), shows she's been

worlcing bani on her songwriting,
releasing a strong album's wonh of tunes
with finely-honed melodic ideas.

Production is handled admirably by

One of lhc ideas pr=nled by Blake
Babies is Hatfield's child-like vocals,

"'i< lll'lhl'll

1
'

I YOU'RE INTO
YOU MIT
AS WELL

+

OOHOllC CAMPUS fMNISIRY

Put.or'• Realcleoce 251-2712
CHRISTIAN IEADERSIIlP
PROGRAM

KEEP LOOKING"I sought my soul, but my soul
I could not see. I sought my God,
but my
eluded me. I sought
my neigf16or-snd found all three."
Anonymous

Go/

ATTENTION
PRE-ELEf,1ENTARY
EDUCATION
MAJORS

7-P..M. Newman PariahHou1et
Friendly informal (a.Uh diacu uio m .

See Hatlleld/Page 15

chiming out stories about stonny

TEST
YOUR
STRENGTH.

Ch~~~~tw
Newman
Center
.

'and light amid raw gui&ars.
This idea is continued on "Hey Babe," as
Ha!field and guitarist Mike Leahy share
guitar parts overdubbed on top of
Hatfield on bass. This combination plus
lhc sieady rhylhm from drummer Todd
Phillips meshes well with Hatfield's
vocals and song ideas IO make the record
full of memorable hooks.

Acc:8ss cod8s forfsl
quarter must b6 plclcod
up on the foltowfrO dates:

seniors & Juniors
April 27 • 28
Sophomorea
April 29 • May 1
Freahmen
MayS-12

a a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call 255-3233
for appointments

A. TIil

·LOW SUMMER
RATES
Less than $100/person/month
Air conditioning, free cable,
1/2 block from SCS
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Asner: from Page 13

Hatfield: from Page 14
Gary Smith, who is also known
for his board work with Throwing
Muses. "Hey Babe" is full of
bright, present high tones which
complement Hatfield 's vocal range
and timbre.

Hofmann said. "You have

Oddly, a song which borrows
pans of Antenna's "Say A Prayer"
is modified for "Hey Babe." This

version, "Lost and Saved" seems
to be a similar song idea tailored to

Hatfield's personal point of view.
John Wesley Harding sings
harmony vocals on ''Lost and

It's difficult to c.omparc
Hatfield's musical style to other..,

to remember when the
show stancd in the late
70s, early 80s ii dealt
with rape, immigration

laws .and racism."This

was very odd for that
time period she said.

to 30 minutes and then
allow time for student

for those who care ...

Courage

questions.

Cards

Asner's lecti.ire was
sponsored by NonViolent Alternatives with

assistance from several •
other organizations.

Tiusecnrds will make

Saved.. and ''I Sec You."

so111ev11e feel good before
yo11 even send them.

except fer some dire.ct references
to the Blake Babies' sound. Some

Other special guests include

of the more unique rockers include

bassist Mike Wau or fiREHOSE

"Everybody Loves Mc But You,"
''Forever Baby" and "No Answer."
Hatfield's stories of loves lived and

who spells the host on the four.
string on "Get Off Your Knees,"
and guitarist Evan Dando of The
Lemmonheads. Dando appears on
"Everybody Loves Me But You,"
"Lost and Saved" and "The
Lights," and his big guitar adds a
solid rock bol1om lO lhese

Jost may take second listens to
make sense of the innuendo and
irony in the coo text of her
wordplay, but the songs may make
more personal sense tlW1 other
di=tly-worded pop poetry.
An acoustic song from Blake
Babies' EP "Rosy Jack World" is
covc:rcd with a harder edge on
"Hey Babe." "Nirvana" (now don't
gel excited, not lhal Nirvana) is
handled in a way which gets the
point across much louder and with

more emotion in perfcrm.ancc.

numbers.
Help someone with

Halficld's songs sho,Mbe heard
for the unique perspective the

a disability.

vocalist takes in comparison to
other musicians of any gender and
style. A good place 10 begin is wilh
"Hey Babe." If you lil:e what you
hear, I've gOl a couple of Blake
Babies albwns to tell you about

Call for a
FREE holiday
card catalog!
1-.SS2-9452

J,~·:;;i,,k, 4-

~£~::':

Prices Good
At Three Salons

21 BIRCH ST. WEST• ST. JOSEP!-1

363-4535

A GREAT HAIRCUT

SPRI_NG HAS
SPRUNG!

■

Spring Into a new color with orie of our color
experts or try a new and exciting fashion perml

A GREAi"l{AIRCUT
ATWOOD CENTtA • SCSU CAMPUS

~"': 251-0137

Present this ad for: 10% off any product purchase
$3 off any color service
$3 off any perm, $25 value or
morel
offer expires May 31, 1992

24houn

(6U) 520-0201
Twin Cities

.
--._
.....
Codlltk.

COURAGE

CENTER

l915r.oldlnVlllfyll:al
Golotllv.tt,. ~!6Cl2

1114•

;!::i:!;:..":.,:::::C::'.:!WJ
.
....... .,,_,.

Council Travel

251-1814

1SOl~tyA"'8"UES.E. :l'dfl:o
~.MH5S414

612-379-Htl
Call fora nHE 191l2sludtnt

Park South
Apartments

travclcali!logl

1311 6th Ave South

Renting Faff 199:!

Summer Singles
4 Bedroom units
✓ Secure

+ Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+ Mini Suites
+Microwaves
+Dishwashers
+Mini Blinds
$169 - $235

CAMPUS PLACE AP1'S.
l ~53-3688

+Parking
+Air Conditioning
+Heat/Water Paid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

✓
✓

·

Clean
Complete

Cc:11 for viewing
Tom 253-1898
Kathy 253-9381

r:------::1
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I
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I
I
I
I
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I
I
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Coyour fromPage1
because or a lega l doctrine
called, "respondeat superior."
This doc trine means that the
governing superior or an agency
is responsible for its employees'

act.ions.
The su it was filed in ·April
1991 in connection wi th an
incident at the former Minority
Culture Center Oct 16, 1988.
According to court documents,
about 25 students were in the
center - then located in the
Education Building - at about
3 a.m. when SL Cloud police,
along with two SCS security
officer>, broke up the galhering.
Records indicate SCS sccurity received a phone call from a
resident adviser at Shoemaker
Hall, who -said the north
window of the Education
Building was open and people
were entering the building
through iL The security officer
who 100k the call then conlllCted
the police to assist in case of a
possi ble
burglary,
the
documents said.
Coyour said they had
permis s ion from Brendan
McDonald, SCS president, and
Robert Broadus, direclor of
Minority Student Programs, to
be in the cent.et. UWe were just
having a good time, and the
police came and told us to get
out and started pushing us
around,..
Coyour
told
University Chronicle last year.
Lee Mayavski, the SL Ooud
police officer who alledgely

maced Coyour, said ncilh<:r the
officers nor SCS Security were
aware the students had pennission to be there. Mayavski said
in a court document that the
group was not acting "aggressive" at first but found it to be
"extremely abusive verbally" as
the situation progrcsse.d.
"They refused to s imply
answer simple questions such as
why ari you here, who organized this. who can I talk to
what's going on here," he said,
according lO court documents.
Coyour said he and his
friends could OOl figure out why
the officers were there because
· it appeared as though they were
not checking on the complaint
they received about the. open
window, according to court
documents. Coyour said. Mayavski told him to leave, and he
. said "OK," but that he wanted
to get his sound equipment fim,
the documents said.
Coyour said he was maced
when he anempted to s tep
around Mayavski lo gel his
equipment, according to court
documents. Mayavski, however,
told a slightly different story,
claiming he felt that he was
being backed into a comer by
the students, according to the
investigalOr's
Coyour is seeking damages in
excess of $50,(0). A settlement
conference before a judge to try
and come to an agreement is
scheduled for June S.

repon.:
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pike Lee

o' Better BIUH
the RICJ>t 'lblDII
.Bei'T &eW
'I111a la Splllal Tap

I

•

April 28, 9:30 p.m.
April 28, 7 p.m.

•

·
April SO, May 2, 7 p.m.
May I , 3, 9:30 p.m.
April 30, May 2, 9:30 p.m. May I, 3, 7 p.m.
~

FRtE db SCS ID

FINEARTS

.

· Ezhlblt - Jewelry.by Suzanne Bucher

On(olng unW May 7. AMC Ballroom Dt&play ca.ea

I,

.

E:&:hlblt - 'Painting the Word': A sertes ofWaten:olor
poems by,Wfillam Ellingson & Steve IOepetar.
Ongoing unW May 7, AMC Gallery Lounge

CONCERT
Battle of the Beat Unsigned Band
.
.

~ May 8, 3 p.m.
.
MANY PRIZEBI
Reglstrat!Qn due May 5 in AMC 222D

Mississippi Music Fest •92
•Jammin • on the River•
Sunday May 3 , 11:30 a .m . - 9 :30 p .m . Riverside Park, Ratnstte Halenbeck North. All day music event wtth Rovtng artists. Volleyball
tournaments, Drawing Jam, Art/Craft Sales, Food. and Fireworks! Performers:
Orquestra Sabroson. Peter Ostrousko and Dean Magraw. John Bayley.
Gooneyblrds, Big Guitars from Memphis, and SCSU Students.

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPBHours: Monday - Friday,

lpB

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

II

PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT

ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS

Mississippi Music Fest is
coming May 3, 1992 at
Riverside Park!
Ralnslle: Hslenbeck Hall

Enjoy a day at the park! Activities include:
Musicians performing this year:
• 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Orquesta Sabrason "salsa music"

• 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.mp. - Stu dent Pehrfkorme1rhs O
M
~ , _ , . ,~
,-:~
• 3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. - eter Ostrous o wt
ean agraw "country, folk jazz"
_ ' ,,!
• 5 p.m. to 6 p,m"( John Bayley "reggae, calypso, latin jazz, rock"
• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. - Gooneybirds "improvisational, eclectic rock"
• 7:30 p.m. _to dusk - Big Guitars From Memphis "rockin' country"

Fireworks begin at dusk!
On-site parking will NOT be permitted. Shuttle busses will be available from campus to Riverside Park. Free parking will be available al SCS lot s.
Shuttle pick-up points will be Halenbeck West and the west entrance of Admlnisfralive Services buil~. The shuttle will operate from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. to 10 p.m., running every 20 mir>Jles. The drop off point will be !he Riverside Park Pavilllo'lf.

.

JAississippi Music Fest... Get aw~y for the day!
L

This activity Is made possible In part by a grant from the Central Mlnnesola Board, lhrough funding
pibvlded by the Minnesota State Legislature and the St. Cloud Area Allied Fund Drive.

:R-..=.::.:::-
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Aviation Majors

IT TIIS POllll
YOUR AlMA MATER &'T MATTER.

Still waiting for ·
your career to
"take off?"

An Aircraft Dispatcher
~
license may be the answer! , ~
Call Aviation Training Inc.
1-800-328-9755
At the Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport

Classes begin May 11, July 6, Sept. 8
and Nov. 2, 1992
Placement service -- FAA, INS and VA approved.
NOW -- An approved Drake Computer Test Center

Thm:1onea.un~lhe
bntdoalrlftcan'I~

bulffflnk:.tinrnthlllllliO

~.,,.laU-f__..lhe

bilialtaCWCI,

p;,11b.
La1,urllorlr,Ammct't

SoU-)'f:at. lllOllollM
forti..R500nllbctdtnnJ·

lnlmt_,vu_' l be
-.kft'dlort~ .
Mdlhlt'11 1111tWfollxt.

Call today!
Don't waste any more time
getting your career off the
ground!

Hot Fun in the
Summertime!
Summer School at

scsu

•Choose from more than 600 courses
• Work ahead on your ,najor field of study
•Catch up on your course work
•Select from morning, afternoon or evening courses
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
•Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Tenn: June 8 to July 10
Seconil Te"'I.: July 13 to August 14
(

ST. CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSITY

·~ For a class schedule for St. Cloud
. State University's Summer
' Program contact:
·,
,
'
'
'

Summer Session Director
Administrative Services Building 121
St6 loud State University
720 Fourth Ave. S,
St. Cloud, Minn, 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

~, -_, ·ii

University CHH0NIO.E

l !CIASSIFIEDS
({) ClllSsitieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price : Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, coSting $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon fOf Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
Classified ads can be purch ased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
18! All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Tami Gewecke a1 255-2164 9 a.m , to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
•

R"

•

Housing

,u ill

.. •-YOUR satisfaction is our

c:on-

cem .....•Charlamaln 253-0770.

STATESIDE. Four bedroom apts.,
close to SCS, heat+cable paid.
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251-

6005.
UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
three, and four bedrOom apts.,
close to campus, private locklng
rooms, d ishwashe r, de cks,
microwaves , cable , air condl•
tloned, heat paid , River si de
Properties, 251-8284, 25 1-9418.
HALENBECK Apts.
Private
rooms, 2 baths, bes! prices on 5th
Ave. 259-0977.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms renting for
summer and !all. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051 .

•••••NEED your own room and
open to sharing an apartment?
Check out the posslbllltles l We
will put you ln touch wllh others
looklng to share an apartment .
Talk to your po1entlal roommates
first, than •. . Rent al simpl y Iha
besl l. .. Thl s summer and next
a choolyear. .. Ch a rl amain I
253-0770.
•••--•suMMERS best value In
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments
avaiable for summer! Only 4 bedroom apartments tor fall. Just a
f ew
avallable l
Call
today... Charlamaln ... 253-0770.
WALNUT Knoll Apls under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$ 189-$225. 259-4841 .
ONE bedroom apl., heal paid, airconcfitloned, microwave, securily,
near scsu, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8264, 251 -9418.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal locallon . Efficiency and 4 bedroom
unlls close lo SCSU . Garages,
parking, security. Heal and basic
cable paid. Re sulls Properly
Mgmt. 253-091 0.

BRIDGEPORT: Ck)se to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, qulel,
microwave, laun<i'y, parking. Heal
and basic cable pald. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Propeny
Management 253-0910.

METROVIEW , privale ro oms,
securily, one, rwo, three bed'oom
apls. , decks, cable, he al paid,
nea r campus , alrcondilloned ,
Riverside Properties 251-8284,
251-9418.

SUBLEASERS n'ileded for spring
quarter al The Townhomes. $219.
Free parking 252-2633.

SOUIB Side Park apls. $219 la/I.

Two lull baths, garages $25. 819
13th Sl So. 259-4841.
TWO be<toom apartmen1s • su mmer $260/mo . also houses wllh
single and double rooms for rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284 .
•••••DISTINCTIVELY
Designed ... Charlamalnl 2530770.
BUDGET sludent housing.
Private rooms for women.
S1artlng at $135 per month .
Apartment Andera 259-4051.
EFFICIENCY apts. alr-condldoned, utiitfes pakt, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259--4841 .
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
Ice arena Two baths, dshwaaher,
bas~ cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking , carport s.
Renting .
Renting summer and fall. Resutls
Propeny 253-0910.

\

ECLIPSE lndustrl 01 Inc., $189 250, Eff . 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many loeatlons. 2 ~ 1 .
PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartment, clos8 lo campus tor sum. mer & lo.II . Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C, mlnl b11nds, laundry. Yearly rates avail·
able. Caffl)us Quarters at 575 •
7th StrerJt South 252-9226.

UNIVERSITY Apls: Two beaoom
units for four, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we al so renl rooms as singles,
Al\lerslde Properties, 251-9418,
251-8284.
FEMALE housing: 1311-6th Ave.
S. Park Soulh Apartments . 2
bdrm (double oco..,>ancy) for summer and fall quarters. Secure ,
dean, complete unils call for viewing.
Tom 253-1898
Kathy
253-9381.
WOMEN: llred of the noise and
condillons? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priority
on security right across from Hill•
Case. Call for details. Bob 251 •
8211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
•••••CLEAN ... C are d
for•.•Conslderate ... Oulet•.•Ouallty..•
Call Cha1amaln 253-0nOI
TWO bectoom apts. for tour people. Summer and Falt. Ask for
Allan 251-1 01 Oor 253-3488.
FEMALE: Single rooms, summer
and fall. Quiet, utilftfes paid. 2530451 .
NORTH Campus: 1,3,◄ bedroom
units with decka, dishwashers, 1
1/2 baths, laoodcy, aecurtty. Heat
pak1 Close to C8n"l)UI. G•ag•.
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253~10.

HOUSE available lor summer!
Greal location- to downn1own and
Lake George. Call on the detalll ll
FALL 1, 3 & 4 br apts. 8 & 11 br • Preferred Property Services, tnc.
houses. Good locatons. Parking. 259-0063.
Dan 255-9163.
MALE 4 slngle rooms for fall.
THREE /eaoom lpts. for fall ask Clean, quiet house 251-2116.
for Allan 251-1010 253-3488.

PRIVATE + shared rooms for
women In houses+smaller apartment bldgs. Heat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
mainta ined.
25 1-6005 or
253-4042.
•--••STYLED specifically for lour
people our large three room bathbay room tvanlty room /toiletry
room oller Privacy & plenty of
space for everyone .... Char1amainl
253-0770.
WINTER quarter, M/ F sing le s.
$130-$180 . 1 BA apt. for male
$265'. Convenient locallons. Dan
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apts., 2 bedroom
units fOf lour. Reasonable, alrcondilloned . cable. heat paid , one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Propenies
251-8284, 251-9418.
UNIVERSITY Place loor bedroom
apls. Heat-cable paid, dishwasher, microwave, AI C. Close In.
Excel 25 1-6005.
WINDSOR West: 4 bedroom ,
some tx-level units. Heat, waler,
baslc cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgml. 253-0910.
···••soPHISTICATED
Slyle...Chattamalnl 253-0770.
CAMPUS East : Private room s.
Two l ull baths . Storage, d ishwashers, basic cable and he at
pa id. Free parking . Garages
available. Renting summer and
!all. Results Property 253-0910.
CAMPUS Apia. Four bedroom
apls. Heat-cable paid, garages,
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Property
Mgnt. 251-6005.
IMMEDIATELY si ngle and 3 br
apt, short term leaseg , Near
SCSU. Dan 255-9163.
LARGE alngle room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utllltfet Includes. 706 •
6di Ave. So. 252-9226.
OUAUTY apartmentt, k>w rent 2
bedroom apta . for fall. ' Large
enough for 4 peopl e al $155 .
Includes heat, eleictrldty, garbage,
water, cable. Cal 253- 1 ◄39.

BRIDGEVIEW South- Just a walk
acro11 the street lo Halenbeck
Hall. Attractive and ¥(911 kept
bulldlng offering free basic cable,
ample parking, mlaowaves, 0/W,
and plenty morel Call U•IJ
Preferred Property SeMcea, Inc.

259-0063.

UNIVERSITY Weal Apta. 724 7th. Four bedroom units. A/C,
garagas, heal-cable paid. Excel
251 -6005.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartment s.
Pri vate rooms near Ice are ne .
Renting summer-discou nts, fall
starting $209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Riverside 251-8284
251 -9418.
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apl
wilh male . $192.50 mo. 252·
8305.
""*0UAUTY and Care you can
depend on al Charlamalnl 253·
0770.
0

$100-$115. Su mmer 1/2 block
fr om campus, newer apls, A.C.
251 -0525.
LARGE 1 bedroom apartment
Summer only. $250, Include s
electrlc ily, AC, microwave .
Nancy 255-9497.
1 BR apl. avallable summer or fall. ;
Heal paid, microwave, l aund ry,
kx:ked entry, 251-6005.
CLEAN and quiet 4 bedroom apts.
2 bathrooms, dishwashers, breakfa st bars. Free electrlclly, heat,
garbage, water, cable. Close to
Call1)US. $21 Simo. Wasl Carll)US
II. 253-1439.
FULL Houses for Ren!. Save vs.
Apt-5bedroom house for 5 to
persons $1591$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 bectoom Rooms Singles $149 to
$189 . Model College of Hair
Design 253-4222 Kim 656-0740
Ardy.

e

FEMALE, one elngle, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bedroom home. Coll1)Uler (MAC) atallon, free parking, two blocks to
call1)US. Call Rand after slx 2559739.
VERY Affordable. $1 ◄ 5.00 per
person. Two bedroorrm desJgned
ICC' foursomes. Quiet ◄ plex. 112
block south of Ntnl. Hockey Ctr.
Surrwner specials. Free off street
parking . Call 252-2000 or 2529759.
· FEMALE, one Ingle, one double,
In remodeled, furnished four bad-

~~

:;::-pa~~:~~~:1:~

e&ffl>US. Call Rand after six 2559739.

ONE and lour bedroom apt, .
Central air, private rooms, bllnds,
micro ., large bath, basic cable,
parking, garages, convlanl ent.
253-1320 or 253-1838.

STATEVIEW: One block from

campus. Single rooms. Laun<ty,
pwklng, baalc cab4e and heat pa1d.
Renting summer and ne xt fall .
Results Property Management

SUMMER. Female. Bedroom In 3
bedroom.
AC , dl•hwasher,
mla"owave, parking , dean, quiet,
aea.Jre. Call 656-0481.

253-0910.
.. .... WHIRLPOOL spa , aun decklbaJoonies. Relax In your own
bedroom, heated garages, all only
S3 more ......
. Charlamalnl
253-0770.

4 BDRM newer apts , campua
close, early bird dlscoun1i 251 •
0525.
FEMALE share house with oth8fs,
$110, close to SCSU, utllltles
Included. After 3:00 p. m. 2518564 .
.

QUIET ◄- plex near carTlpua ICC'
summer. Lots of windows for cool
,reeze. Large 2 & 4 bedroom
apts . $75-125 . Call now 253·
1439.
FEMALE aubleaaer; Townhomes
$150-8.0 . 259-4717.

2 BDRM Apts. 4 persons, large,
clean, quiet , clor.e to campus.
Heal pakt Econorrkal livlng 2531320 Of 253-1838.
SUMMER • Fall Ck)sel Efficiency,
1,2,4 bedroom apts • affordable,

NC , microwave, dishwasher, tanning. Campus Man agemenl 251·
1814.
ONE bedroom apartment, nice
largo living area, close 10 SCSU,
downtown . $350/month lndudes
utilllies. Alr-<:endllloned. Available
May 1. 259-5532.
SUMMER renters 2, 3 & 4 br apts.
7-11 br houses. Singles avaHable.
Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER rates. 1 br $210 cblla,s
per roonth. 2 br al $230/mo. Apt
Finders 259-4051.
SUMMER rental s starting at
$75.00. Houses and apartments.
259-9434.
RIVERRIDGE Apartments for
summer & fall- free lot parking ,
with tuckunder a\lallable . Low
rent s Include D/W, microwaves,
NC, breakfast bar, mini bllnds,
laundry lac\lltles and free basic
cable. Call today! Preferred
Property S8MC8S, Inc. 259-0063.
SUMMER rales slartlng at $80
dollars per month for prtvate room.
Apt. Anders 259-4051 .
SUMMER ROOMS : close to
campus, clean, and quiet.
$80/mo. + utUitles. Call Bob 251•
8211 .
3 BR, 4 students, $780.00 w/o
phone. 2 br., 3 students, $555.00
w/o phone. Dave 259-5320.
SUPER summer hou sing deal ,.
Cheap rent , low deposit, whole
apartments or private room, alrconcltlonlng, free cable tv, excel•
lent k>cation 2~oon.
SUMMER. Female. Bed'oom In 3
bedroom .
AC, dlthw aaher,
microwave, parking, dean, quiet,
S&a.l'e. Cal 656-0481.
HUGE apartments- competlilva
rents• unlqu-, floor plan- beautiful
building,. gas grlll and free lot
parking- all at Bridgeview Weatll
Pralerred Property Services, Inc.

259-0063.
THREE of four no·n-imokets to
share two or three bedroom apartment In house. 253-5340.
4-SIN'G LE rooms for mate student,. UtlllUes paid, 4 blocks .to
campu s. 9-mo. lease . Sept .
$165 mo. SUrrvner rates $85/mo.
Call Dave 251-5246.
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$179-209 4 bedroom newer secu •

rity apts., OW, NC, 3, 6, 9, 12 mo .

PARKJNG : 2 blocks from Atwood
253·5452, evenings.

leases. dean, quiet. 251 ·0525.
SUMMER , Women. Share 3 bed·
room apanment $120 each. Very
nice 25 1-4160 . by Coboms.
SUMMER
housing
$99/persontmonth. All amenities.
Great locatlona . Campus Place
Apts. 253·3688.
NICE, newer ap1s . with openings
for summer. Central air. Most Ulil•
lties p3/d. $9Wmo. 259·9673.
CLASSY 3 bedroom apta: Plk •
Kwlk next to Halenbeck Hall.
Summer rates . Call 251-1045.
CAMPUS Place Apia .:
fall
$209/$225/mo. Private bedroom
In 4 bedroom. AC, di shwasher,
mlao, blinds. Several great loc::a·
tlons close to ~ I. 253-3688.
FEMALE: 2 and 3 bedroom apart·
ments f0< fal. Private rooms, uti11•
ties paid, laundry, parking . 2530451.
SEVERAL one bedfoom and efficiency aparlments for summer
and faD In houses. 259-9434.
CLASSIC on 12th awaits youl
BeaUliful large yard available for
IhaI perfect Ian• gas grill for all
those get logelhers - air condl•
i roned apartmetns lo, those hotsummer nlghlsl Olher amanltles
Include fr ee basic cable,
mlaowaves, om, Mlnl•bllnds and
heat paid.
Call Us Todayl
Preed Property Services, Inc .
259-0063.
COOL POOL and a hot tennis
court. 1 bedroom starting at $235,
2 br $290/month . Apt. Finders
259-4051 .
MALE non -smoking roommate
wanted. $119 summer . $225
Fall . Utllllles Included. Quiet
house on NE side. 9-month ·Iaase
available June 1st. Jim 255-0357.
FEMALE 10 share house• summer $110 utilities Included, private
rooms, close to SCSU. 251-8564.
RAVINE one bedroom apt. 253·
7116.
FALL· one or two women to lease
part of furnished home. Computer
station, free parking, 2 blocks to
CBtll)US. Cati Dan 255-9739 days.

MALE slngle rooms $120 aummer,
$195 fall, utilities paJd. 251-8895.
SUMMER. Female, 4 bedroom
house, 3 rooms avallable. Utilh:les
paid, W/D In apt., free private
pa,klng. 253-1054STUOENT housing, heated swfmmlng pool, aand vdteyball court,
free sweatshirts. University
Village Townmhomes, 252·2633.
FALL: male: shared bedroom In
2 bedroom, 2 bath apl fOf 4 people. $179 each/month. Close to
school , 253·3688.

LADIES . Ouallly exotic male
dancers & entertainers for prlva1e
parlles, Strip-o•grams or for any
occasion. Call Northern Exposure
(612) 649·6976.

O' BRIEN Pro-Clrcuil Slalom Ski
wl!h bag , mini . Call 255-2654
leave mesSage.

GRAD Sludenl w~I edit, proofread
and Mor any wrftlng assignment
Call Chris 654· 1720 flexible rates.

SUNBURN, MUSCLE ACHES ,
CRAMPS??
IBUPROFEN
(Generic to Advil) is only
$3.99/ 100 labs at HEALTH SER·
VICE PHARMACY.

TYPING . Word processing, Isner

quality. Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses, resumes , cover
lattera, etc. .. Call Alice 259-1040
or 251•7001.
SECRET LOANSI
We lend
money by mail • $300 to $5000 In
absolule privacy. Bofrow for any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for detalls and
appllcatlon • no obligallon .
Flnanclal Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 360910237. Enclose envelope!

ATTENTION Entreprenews. Eatn
e1rtra lnoome part•tlme Of full-time
whlle you help fight ~nt crimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (EITIOl'goocy Call Help Out).
Currently seeking rocar lndepen•
dent distribu!ors. The time Is now,
call today fo, more Info. Thomas
Rosa, 612·333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid avallable immed•
ate\yl Special grants program .
Every sludenl ellglble: No one
tumed down. Silll)le application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to : Student
Se rvices , P.O . Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
tealing with immediate results at
lhe SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Cal 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING • Naed fas!, last mlnuie
word procosslng? Call Brenda,
393·2633.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Jel there anytime for
$169 from !he East Coast, $229
from the M!dwesl (when available).
(Reported In Lei's Gol & NY
Tlmes .) AIRHITCH r 212-8642000.
TYPING : Cati Kelli 259·9594.
MONEY for participating In gambllng study 18·25 year, old. CN I
255-2272 on Wednesday April 29
from4:30to 6:30.
TYPING: Resumes and paper•
done on lett• quality printer. Call
Brldget 259~, taave message.
TYPING: $1.00 page. Suzje 255-1724.

For Sale

e__-,,.,-·

DORM fridge $50.00 Evening,:
AUDIO: Yamaha TX-930 tuner,
Sony XR-7400 car deck, BSA
SaIe1Ute 'speaker system, stereo
controller timer. Ca1I Bret W•255·
4780 H-2~02.

Attention ' ' '

1982 F~ Mustang. 4 dy, aulse,
tilt, racf10, $1095, 259-4602 Tony.

SOFTBALL. Wanted : !&male aoh•
bal players. Clan A or B. OaMy
252-8470.

ENVIRONMENTALLY safe Shaklee products avallable at

BEST deal on laser produced
resumes/papers. Recel'je rebate.
253·4573.
/
l

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT • fisheries .
Earn
$5,000♦/monlh. Free transpona.
tionl Room & Board! Ov&r 8,000
openings . No experience necessary. Male or female. For employ•
men! program call SIudenI
Employment Services al 1 ·206·
545-4155 ext. 1629.

WANTED: Uva In hours avallable
In !he SCSU area as well as In the
Melrose • Grey Eagle area. Very
caff1>&tilive wages and benefrts. H
SUNSCREEN SPECIAL : Protect Interested conIacI Catholic
ag ainst UVA/UVB rays. PHOTO• Charities Home Care at : 259PLEX (spl 15-+) Is fragrance-free, 8757. or 205 7Ih Ave . N .
water reslalant, moisturizing . EOE/A.A.
ONLY $4.99i4oz al HEALTH SERWANTED: Summer daycare for
VICE PHARMACY.
ona 7 year old child In exchange
NASAL
CONGESTlciN?? for roOm and board . Westside
Genaphed (Generic for Sudafed) 253·3508.
Is only $2.81/100 labs al HEALTH
SUMMER JOBS . $7 .75 . No
SERVICE PHARMACY.
experience, will train . Fle)dble
SPRING COLD SYMPTOMS?? hours. We offer lnlemshlpslscholGenacol (Generic 10 ~lrex) Is a,shlps. Call 253-2151 .
only $2.99/50 labs al HEALTH
MANHATTAN 9192 · 6193 Ew.cal.
SERVICE PHARMACY.
SaJary, room/board. Teach sweet,
BOSTON LENSES?? Boston l./0 boy, 16, aner schoool. Daya
CLEANER or CONDITIONER 11 free. Opportunity to work as par•
only $3.45/botlle every day at alegal or Sludy. Call Sun-Thurt.
p.m. (212) 724·9540.
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.

Employment S
LEASING agent Ful1•timetpantlme, tpring and fall. Te~roray
with possibllllty for permanent
position. Outgoing and ambitious
person needed for apt. teasing.
Musi be hlghly motivated, energenlc, and possess excellent co~
munleatlon skllls. Send resume to
leasing Agent, PO Box 7792, St.
Cloud. MN 56302.

$53-41 Is the amounl !he average
student
made
wl!h
the
Southweslern Co . IHI summer!
Call 656-4231 for an Informational
interview on campus.
STOPIII Need a Job Now and for
Summer? Earn $3 per envelope
malling our Salas Circularal
FtNPart Tlmel Stan Nowl Send a
Long S.A.S. Envelope: Galaxee
Distributors,
Employee
Processing, P.O. Box 1157 FOfked
Rfver, NJ 08731.

JULIA/ Jouglna - • Thanks for a
year of endless fun and excitement. You are lhe greateat • - ·
Thanks for being yourself • more
!hen words could ever sayUHappy Anniversary/ Love, Juan.
P.S. Lei's go play In the park
again oklll
HOW do You delermlne what Is
good or evi? Happiness la a state
of mind. H lh• ·good" things In life
make you happy, !hen be happy.
BUI whal have you got after they
are gone? I know I have eternal
life waiting fo, me.
WANTED: Qkjar single mM who
would like to live In NW Mlmesota.
as COffl)anfon and helper to aame
Write: Box 95, Albertville, MN
55301-0095.
RELIGION Is prejudice and slavery. Al religions are cutts. Bibl\cal
Jesu, Is not good:-why do you call
me good? No ona 11 good except
god alone.· (Mark 10:18) (Alao
Implies he Is not god.) Blblical
Jesus against school prayer~But
when you pray, go Into a room by
yourself, shut the door, and pray to
your Father who 11 there In the
1eaeIplace; .. :(Matt.6:6).
TO believe In the time- tHtad
word of God makes mofe sense
than to dabble In the foolishness of
mockery. What have those who
10 strongly condemn Ihe Christ
and His Word have to offer ua In
h1 place? Read h for yowsetf.
BIBLICAL Jesus 11 prince of
peace , pro-family, pro-life, proloV8, pro-good. Christianity urwtea
people. (Man. 10:34-36)(Luke
12:49-SJ)(Mark 10:28-31) •vou

most NOT 1hlnk that I have coma
10 bmg peace 10 the Nl'th; I have
NOT come to brtng puoe, but a
CAMP for boys (June through UPPER Deck looking for cookl. SWORD. I hava come to Ht a
a daughlor
July) on Pellcan Lake, nor1h of Experi.-'108 prefffled. Top wages man aguwt
against her .,..,the,, a aon'a wtfa
Brainard. Need program tirector, paid. 252-8470.

his,_,

counselors, waterfront, a,chery,
music and kitchen help . (612)
731 · 1166.
SUMMER maintenance work In St
Cloud. $5.00/hr., free housing .
253-4422, Steve.
ALASKA JOBS . $1000-+lwk,
room. board, airfare. Now hiring.
(503) 7M-6051 ext 8.

HEI.P WANTED MAINTENANCE.
Temporary person needed for
sum mer month s, full -time with
tome travel requ ired, drywall,
pointing, light carpen&y, and general maintenance . Individual
should be highly motivated and
detall or1entad. Send resume to :
Temporary Maintenance, PO Box
7792, St Cloud, MN 56302.
SUMMER JOBSII
Camp
Birchwood, a Minnesota CBff1> fo,
glrf1, Hekl college l!Udents to
work as Instructors In canoeing,
waterakHng, danea, Western rid·
Ing, and archery. Five food service anl1Iant positions are also
open. Employment June 8 to
August 13. Fo, _, appicatlon and
lnt8t'Vlew call 654-0865.

Personals

,

against h• molh••ln-taw, and a
man will find hi• enemlea under
hi• own roof.• And It 11 so.

~.-yfllng.

STRESSED OUT? Can 253-7-444.
Low Lines, 24 hol..n.

......---------~---------

Now Renting·
For summer and fall
*Classic 500
500 12th SL S.
*Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

*Bridgeview South
1217 Founh Ave. S.
*River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

*Other locations available near campus.

Call today!

259-0063

654-6335.

SUMMER/WOMEN .
Single
rooms, roomle house. Ver, N'icel
$95 each on 5th and 61h Avenues.
251-4160.

NEED $. We will s&II your merchandise . Call 253-5511. The
NeXI 10 Naw Shoppe.

1990 Katana 600, Great condition,
6,600 ml., Red, $3250. 259 .7747
Doug.

1412St. Germaln 251·9431 .
CHEA.Pl
FBIIU.S.
Salzed.
89 Mercedes .....•............ $200.

=~ ~ -;~;d~;..:::: ......:::::::·:s~:
65 Mu11ang ................. ... sso.
Choose from thousands ataning

he you disciplined and hardwo,1(lng? Southwestern Company Is
looking for a few more aiudenta fer
summer work. Call f0< an int&f•
view.
253-7798.
--rHINKING ol taking some time
off from schoon We need MOTH·
ER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We
have prelCfeened famllles to suit

~·.,~!~ :~~~g

e~:r~:
&nee 1984 and have a strong support network. 1-800-222-XTRA•

MANHATTAN 9192 • 6193 Excel.
Salary, room'board. Teach sweet
UO boy, 16, after school. Days

~:;~al~RdEe~a~t! ~o0u1r_;;~~~~~~ ~::gal~~~ 6°a;run~:u~;
CopyrightlMN12KJC.
. p.m. (212) 724-9540.

-

r.==:::;::::::;::;:::::;:;:;::;::;;;::::;::::==:=::;:::=:====:=;
i::tlELP WANTED • MAINTENANCE

:hfnpocary perspQ Oftedftd fQf SIJ(0016f apnfh!i

full-t_ime with some travel required , drywall, painting, light
carpentry, and general maintenanace. lndivici.Jal should
be highty motivated and detail-oriented.
Send resume to : Temporary Maintenance,
P.O . Box 7792, St. Cloud , MN 56302
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Tueoday, Apri 28, 1992/Un/-.Jfyct,tonld,

Do something good.
Feel something real.

'·

iroor011etll A1ffl:, CI'\' ;.· ::Ct" C::!'.(~ei,Jh,Mr~~!~~::

•

~lrc01 J"01,oorcrirt r ,wrn.n.; :i. : /S00,6i7-55~

] -l\

Large~;::::

~!~i~:balhs

Security Bldgs.
Laundry facilities
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newor Buildings

·

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts. 8 Ave. So.

Rent from someone else?

NOT!
\JS

What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

I.I

Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus

Anglers get ready
/MRS' 5th Annual
Carp Classic

1

over 150 apartments wtthin walking distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available for spring,
summer and fall of 1992. Check us out!

Sunday, May 3, 1992
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Riverside Park

- Nothing even comes close -

Sponsors for the 5th annual lMRS Carp □assic:
.....__ _ _ __ _ ___, Stop Light Bait
Lenny's Bait and Polar Ice
Mark's Bait and Gas
Jim's Bai~ Tackle and Service
Axman Swplus
Tri-County Bait and Fuel
Louie's Bait Shop
Scheel's Spons Shop

il!MfHM::1-3
Now.Kinko'sCopyCenlers can
create
k>fms. llyers.

resumes.

211 5th Ave. $ ....... 259-1224

Register at Riverside Park on the day of the cvcnL Bring your own
equipment nnd do not forget your fishing lisccnsc.
rnBOFFICBOF

Questions call the IMRS
officeat255-3325.

=====

1111111■•~=:;

======s-c -s , il=

lfyousmoke
please quit

'Ifie :fine,s,t In S tutfent ;J-{ousing
Featurfu,:
*Close In Locations
*Ample Parking- Garl!g~s r
*Heat, Water and Cable TV Furnished
*Superb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
. *Appliances: Microwaves, !ii' Conditioners, Dishw;,shers
*Large Single Bedrooms, Large Double BedrooD\11
*I, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments

Atwood Center Is

now hiring

Student
technicians
and quarry
disc jockeys
•technical skills helpful

-derronstrated
responsible work
experience required
•must be willing to work
flexible schedule
Training begins tale

spring quarter

,,APPIYcin Atwood
Room 118
by May 10

Jlt 'IT'use-£-ocations
UNIVERSITY APTS;
U1''1VER!>ITY NORTH APl'S. ·. 327'- 7TH AVE.~
SOIJTHVlEW APTS.
METROVIEW APl'S
302 a 310 8TH AVE. I)
RIVERSIDE BLDG. APl'S, ..
COLLEGE VIEW APl'S.
1450 - 5TH AVE, S.
•~•; not all locatk>nl have all amenllles.

Ollin· !'11111<·nit·nth 1.m·all'cl
at:

22'>-5th \H•.S .

339 - 6TH AVE, S.
. 523 - 12TH STR. S.
229 - 5TH AVE. s.

' Riversj.de Real E,state Properties Inc.
251-8284
251-9418

·or

